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'Death on Board the Ship Galgnte—Mr.
Fairall’s Funeral.

,William Henry Drewet, aged 42 years, 
a native of Australia, aud late of the 
ship Oalgate, now lying in Royal 
Hoads, died yesterday at St. Joseph’s 
hospial. His funeral will take place 
this afternoon at 230 o’clock, from W. 
J. Hanna’s parlors, to Ross Bay ceme
tery.

The funeral of the late H. S. Fairall 
will take place this afternoon from his 
late residence, Esqnimalt road, at 2:30 
o’clock, to Ross Bay cemetery. Religious 
services will he conducted by Rev. Per- 
cival Jenns. Members of United Ser
vice Lodge, A. F. & A. CM., will meet at 
the Masonic lodge this afternoon at 1:30 
o’clock for the purpose of attending the 
funeral, the late Mr. Fairall having 
been a member of that order.

The funeral of the late H. J. Robert-

SKIFBED.

Not Much Use to Have Prosecuted Bal- 
Uot Staffers.

St. Thomas, Out., Jan. 20.—(Special.) 
—In the referendum ballot box stuffing 
case, Walsh was found guilty. All the 
defendants are reported to have left 
the country, andi no sentences were 
passed.

affairs of

THE HOSPITAL
The Mining

1 OPPORTUNITY IS KNOCKING.
Ooon it will be time to say farewell to old winter and welcome the incoming 

spring. Modern retailing knows no better time to dose out stock than these

Association e

A Brief Business Meeting of 
the Board of Directors Yes

terday Evening.
Interesting Extracts From An

nual Report of California 
Association.

t0
CANNERY COMBINE.

Move la Progressing Towards Arrange
ment. '

Vancouver, Jan. 20.—(Special.)—‘Mr. 
J. A. Russell has returned from Eng
land, and is actively engaged i& pro
moting the second cannery amalgama
tion. He had â conference with Mr. D. 
J. Munn, the promoter, today, and says 

•that although nothing definite can be 
announced for a few days, things are 
progressing favorably.

------------- o-------------
ROYAL VISIT.

Duke and Duchess of Orleans at Buck
ingham Palace.

(London, Jan. 20.—The Duke and 
Duchess of Orleans visited King Ed
ward and Queen Alexandra at Buck
ingham Palace .this afternoon. This 
was the first time they had met since 
the rupture arising from the Duke of 
Orleans’ approval of the insulting 
French caricatures of the late Queen 
Victoria.

ij
But a small amount of business was 

required to be dealt with at yesterday 
eveuing’s meeting of the directors of the 
Provincial Royal Jubilee Hospital, and 
it was disposed of very expeditiously.
There was a brief reference made to 
the complaint which had been made 
that some difficulty was experienced in 
getting the use of the hospital ambu
lance at the time of the accident at 
Spratt’s wharf, by which a young man 
named John Nelson lost his life. Dr.
Hasell explained that any delay which ,_, ,__ ..... ...______ _ .. „
occurred was owiug to the fact that the nvwk°£nm a^<,
nurse at the hospital who had answered ?CJ°!£ F^?IJB^5nish*
the 'phone did not know where the am- 8 pa^°P: J^aSc,.abulauce was kept, aud advised the call- l”hffne, a^adance 5>t ftle“?a ,at the -St
ing up of the police. The doctor ex- ^ church, where religious services
plained that since the incident he had e con(iucted by Rev. Percival Jenus. 
taken steps to post up proper informa
tion, regarding the use of the ambu
lance, in the hospital for the guidance 
of the nurses. The matter was left iu 
the hands of the house committee, who 
will arrange that the ambulance shall 
be speedily obtained when it is urgently 
required.

The president, C. Holland, presided, 
and there were also present Messrs.
Helmcken, Lewis, Braverman, Humph
rey, Pemberton, Davies, Day and Dr.
Hasell.

The finance committee reported that 
the salaries for" December, $831.98, were

Member For West. Yale Gives on due date- TIley al60 recommended for payment accounts for the same 
month, $1,777.69. The total days’ stay 
during December was 1,377, and the 
average per diem cost on that basis 
amounts to $1.95^>. This average is 
higher than usual, and is largely ac
counted for by including a bill for coal, 
which was delivered at the end of the 
month.

The report was adopted.
Dr. Hasell reported that the number 

of patients admitted during the month 
was 61; number treated, 103. Total 
days’ stay, 1,337; daily average patients,
39.16. Adopted.

The matron reported that donations 
had been received from the following:
Mrs. H. D. Helmoken, books and pa
pers; A Friend, fire screen and books for 
childrens’ ward.

The steward acknowledged the receipt 
of the following donations:

Mrs. Watson Clark, 12 m>s. goose; Mrs. R.
1 in Va y son. 23 lbs. roast beef; Brown & 
uooper, 11% j,bs turkey; Mr. L. Goodacre, 
lo lb. goose; Mr. Cfiungranes, 11 lb. goose;
Dr. 1' J. Jones. 11 lb. turkey; Mrs. H. D.
He.meken, 10 lb. goose; Mrs. F. Barnard,
2 boxes Jap. oranges; Mr. Jno. Tolm e, 1 

681 Messrs. Hall & Co., druggists,
20 lbs. turkey, 100 libs, granulated sugar;
Messrs. Fell & Oo., 4 lbs. table raising, 5 
ijs. mixed nuts; Mr. F. Sere, 1 box pears, 1 
box apples; the Daughters <xf Pity, 14 lbs 
turkey; Brown & Cooper, 8% lbs turkev for 
fsew Year’s Day; Dadies’ Auxiliary, 58 lbs 
turkey, 1 box navel oranges, 3 lbs mixed 
nuts, 5 lbs. dates, 5 lbs. best raisins, choco
lates, candles, 1 small fruit cake, 1 large 
fruit cake for the nurses; Weller Bros., 
loan of crockery; Colonist, Christmas ad
vertisement; Times, Clhrlstmas advertise
ment; The Phoenix Brewing Co., 2 dozen 
quart bottles lager beer.

The house committee reported as fol
lows :

Gentlemen.—Your house committee beg to 
report that they neld meetings at the Hos
pital every week on Tuesday at 3 o’clock 
la the afternoon.

John Farren—We have considered the ap
plication of John Farren. asking for ‘an in
crease of salary, and recommend that from 
1st day of February next he be paid at 
the rate of $25 car month.

Maternity Horn
'^der consideration the question of a home 

d.or maternity cases, an dhave asked Mr.
H D. Helmcken to communicate with Lord 
Btrathcona and Mount Royal, asking His 
Lordship’s
$5,000 be appropriated to such a home bear
ing his name.

Distribution

I between-season days. We have cut our prices on all odd Suits and Trousers__
and, Here’s Your Opportunity. The profit to us is in disposing of goods that 
while new now, would be “last season’s next season.” Your profit is the money 
saved—and where else would you look for such splendid goods as we offer, at 
such small price? All our odd $22, 20, 18 and 15 Suits to clear at $12 per suit. 
Don’t let this opportunity get away from you.

How Unsatisfactory Conditions 
Were Overcome-Subscrlbers 

to Local Organization. »JS3

The report o£ the proceedings of the 
sixth annual convention of the-lOalifor- 
uia Miners’ association held in San 
Francisco in October, 1897, contains cer
tain remarks made by the speakers on 
that occasion, which serve to indicate 
the degree of success which resulted, 
from the organization in California of 
an association on the lines it is pro
posed to follow in British (Columbia:

Judge Niles is quoted as saying:
•‘Mining went on for years, agricul- 

developed, horticulture, vini
culture, and the various other 
of this state were developed, and we 
marched hand iu hand, the happiest 
people upon the face of God’s footstool.

“But after years of experience our 
interests as miners—because I was origi
nally a miner, aud all that I have awl 
am I acquired by working in. the mines 
and for the minerse-came m conflict 
with those of the agneultunsts of the 
valley What followed.' Litigation—a 
good "thing for lawyers, and a blank, 
blank, (bad thing for citizens. (Laughter 
and applause.)

"Fifteen years of this litigation pass
ed, and we as miners were worse off 
than when we commenced. Then it was 
that the intelligent men in the mining 
population took the sober second 
thought. They realized that we should 
<lo unto others as we would have them
.lo unto us. They realized that a man John Houston, M. P. P. for West 
should “so use his own as not to in- Kootenay, who is iu the city, m busi- 
jtire that of his neighbor.” This ness, was seeu at the Driard yesterday 
seemed original to some men; it was afternoon, and asked to express his 
not original to all. And then, five years views on existing conditions in his part 
ago, this mining organization was form- 0f the province. With regard to the 
<’d. "Were we lucky? I should say we business outlook Mr. Houston said: 
were We were the luckiest men on “jn a general way, business is good in 

face the earth- Kootenay and Southeastern Yale. While
The president in his annual address, miniug is aimost nt a standstill in South- 

pa™! east Kootenay, the lumbering industry
"Fellow Miners: Another year has was never so flourishing. The Slocan 

passed and another annual gathering js a trifle depressed, owing to the low 
brings its pleasures and duties to those prices prevailing for lead and silver; 
to whom has been Intrusted the more but the people have made united demand 
active work of our association. Again for higher protective duties on lead and 
we pause m our industrial march to ]ea(j products, and the latest advices 
take another annual account of stock, f Ottawa indicate that the and ascertain the progress made by ^fwa ™dlcate 1thaL“® g0°f'etrhn;
the mining industry of California and S®„,,,''1l1.,atffhe “ext session of the 
the needed measures for its (future ad- tariff so as to „ive the
vaneement. Again we meet in general , !,??? e<f^ Cat* 0re as . high pro-
conference for mutual consultation and as are 7°')’ given other
suggestion, that we may the better hid producers of raw materials, and the 
the great industry upon which our state manufacturers thereof, 
was founded, and upon which its pros- / said the people of Kootenay were 
perity in srreat measure yet depends. united in demanding such action. Such

“We arc happily assembled nt a time » statement is not strictly true. Smith 
when the mining industry in (California and what is known as
has taken on now life, and when its 1-he War Eagle outfit at Rossland, did 
future outlook is more than ordinarily come into- line, and they have done 
bright. The steady increase in the un- everything possible in their attempts to 
nual gold yield of our state is supple- prove that the people of Kootenay want 
mented by renewed activity and increas- a bonus on the lead miner instead of
ing yields i„ other branches of mining an increase of duties,
to the extent that the eyes of the world . “The best evidence that this province 
are now turned upon California, and is not what it is said to be by the pes-
legitimate investors are making careful simistic ‘knockers’ is the fact that it
and earnest examination of the advan- has more branches of chartered batiks 
tagrs here offered. in proportion to its population than any

“This happy condition is in no small other province in the Dominion. These 
degree the result of the united efforts banks are either doing a legitimate eom- 
of the miners of California, through the mercial business or conducting 
association whose representatives are pawn shops. If they are conductin'* 
here assembled. The value of organize- pawnshops, the people are indeed poor, 
tion and unity of action is thus signal y if tiley are conducting commercial 
emphasized, and the duty of the. Cali- banks, our people must be thriving, for
sometime™question whetteT he ndner I10De »f [he baaks ara *>»«•* °™t ofinisi- 
"f this state have Sways appreciated. Sd-tto^h ‘h'1 •g Tlb" 
<>r even realized, the substantial benefits ;®aCry. branches ,bSvla= beep
that have resulted from their united f ‘ b Ju Hootenay within the last 
efforts. Six years ago the mining in- ,,
(lustry of this state was in a lamentable , . a:,'.s nee< . “ more than anything
I'omlition. The annual gold yield was e:fc. m,?als Province is a big blue pen-

low ebb, and one br/tneh of gold 011 111 1 he editorial rooms of our daily
mining was practically destroyed. The newspapers. Too much space is devoted 

' y ield of other minerals was limited, and t0 the sayings and doings of men who 
the belief generally prevailed in the In- are attempting to advertise that British 
dustrial world that mining in California Columbia is a bad country in which to 
was rapidly becoming a thing, of the make mining investments, and in nine
past. So general was this belief that times out of ten, the men who are tak-
capital, in its search for mining invest- ing the most active part in this propa- 
ments. scarcely gave California a ganda have proven themselves failures 
thought, but passed on to more alluring, as mins managers aud minin»1 company 
if more, disappointing, fields. promoters. A few well-managed mines

“Then came the California (Miners’ paying regular dividends, is what Brit- 
association, with its enthusiastic energy ish Columbia needs, and not mining as- 
and co-operative determination. Onr soeiations and changes in our minin" 
state legislature promptly responded to laws.” ‘ °
our appeals, and 'Congress lent «9 a Asked his opinion on the political situ- 
willing ear. Public sentiment suddenly ation, Mr. Houston said- 
turned in our direction, and the people -The civic elections in towns 
of the valley gave respectful attention Nelson, Rossland, and Kaslo may in
to our appeal to reason and justice. li>v. ™
Above all. the world once more learned fi„bt jn K , J ThC
of our marvelous mineral resources, p p ° a=ainst R. h. Creen, 
and capital hastened to make invest- i..'1,,3 . hl's n-.ï.n< ,1:<1,lte ■ wï-s , de"
meut in California mines. Today the F.a'ea 12 y»tes- The fight in Nelson 
mining industry of (California is better to down the member for Nelson rid- 
knowu, better understood, and is at- the candidate he supported was
tracting more favorable attention than mecteu by lid majority in a vote of 
for a quarter of a century past.” l'01.., la Rossland the issue was public

gambling, and the anti-gambling side 
won. Both _ the successful and 
cessful candidates for mayor were su-p- 
porters of the Prior government.

"The people of Kootenay are almost 
to a man opposed to any kind of sub
sidy being given by the province to either 
the Grand Trunk or the Canadian 
Northern. A candidate for the legisla
ture who would' favor such subsidies 
would sure.)- be defeated. They are also 
almost as solid in favor of conducting 
the next provincial election on party 
imœ. I here may be a few disgruntle J 
politicians, who want to keep up the 
present hybrid arrangement, but they 
are without, influence. The people have 
got the bit in their teeth, and all the 10- 
11 tienee that is supposed to emanate from 
Ottawa and Victoria will have little ef- 
tect. In my opinion, the right time zo 
hold a general election in this province 
is in June this year.”

<uO

Allen’s FitReform Wardrobe, 73 Government St 
VICTORIA—----------- O--------------

Young Artist (wiho has had all of his pic- 
twee rejected)—"! don't see why they 
don t hang my work.’’ His Sister—“I 
guess they thought hanging was too good 
lor it.”—Town and Country.

ture was resources

THE 10LRI8TSTRAIGHT TALK
BY JOHN HOUSTON

<
SOCIETIES, Soluble CocoaASSOCIATION

Executive Committee Outlines 
Plans For the Coming Sea

son’s Work.

The various societies of the city have 
got into full awing again, and the new 
officers are showirig a keen spirit, which 
will have its effect both on the mem
bership and1 increased interest in the 
fraternal work. The event of the week 
was the banquet of the Odd Fellows, 
which Was very largely attended, and 
the speeches made were models of good 
humor, wit and perspicacity. These 
social functions bring in their train that 
sound brotherly feeling that promotes 
the true sympathetic interest desired 
amongst the members of friendly socie
ties.

Vanilla Flavored.
His Views—Business a 

Politics. 25c. Pound, A meeting of the executive of the 
.Tourist Association was held yesterday 
afternoon -at the rooms, Fort street, to 
.deal with a number of matters requir
ing attention, Nearly every member of 
.the executive was present and ex-Mayor 
Hayward presided.
■ A number of letters were read which 
,had been received from almost every 
part, of the world, acknowledging thee 
receipt of the association’s artistic lit
tle pamphlet, and every one of these 
correspondents was loud iu his praise 
■of the work! being done by the associa
tion, and of their beautiful book.
* A committee was appointed to draw 

.a memorial to be forwarded to the 
(British Association for the Advance
ment of Science, asking that body to 
select this city as its meeting place in 
,the year 19(Xi. As is well known, the 
British association is formed of all the 
leading thinkers of the Empire, and in
cludes many of the philosophers of other 
nations, and should they decide to come 
here, would . confer an honor on this 
city, which is eagerly sought by even 
the largest cities of the old world. The 
■association meet at Victoria Falls, on 
■the, Zambesi fiver, South Africa,, in 
jl90o, and it would be quite appropri
ate for Victoria, B. C„ to be selected" 
for their meeting place in the following 
year.
- Another subject wfin-n was discussed 
by the Tourist Association yesterday 
was the continuance of the summer 
evening concerts. Several propositions 
were before the executive, and in a very 
short time a definite announcement will 
be made. Suffice it to say at the pres
ent that next summer will witness 
better attractions in this 
than were provided last summer. The 
programme for this year’s missionary 
work was outlined, and it is understood 
that the itinerary of the society’s agent 
will include all the large cities of both 
the Dominion and the United States, 
from California to Nova (Scotia. A 
vass will shortly be made of the city 
for the necessary support to carry on 
the good work, and it goes without say
ing that the response should be liberal.

♦ I

DIXI H. ROSS & CO., Cash firocers.
X

Bros. Anton Henderson, Joseph Phil
lips, P. Dempster and A. Sheret went 
up the E. & N. yesterday afternoon on 
business connected with the lodges of 
the I. O. O. F.

THE HICKMAN TIE HARDWARE CO.The Fraternal Order of Eagles have 
arranged to have their ball on the 19th 
of February. The many friends of the 
order look forward to this event with 
pleasure—and the committees who have 
the arrangements in hand intend to up
hold the reputation justly earned for 
the local lodge as entertainers of the 
first rank.

lhhtbd.

HEADQUARTER» FOR THE FOLLOWINO UNES I
» » *

The Sons of St. George met on Mon
day last and the attendance was ex
ceedingly encouraging for the newly 
installed) officers. During the evening 
several items of importance was placed 
before the members, and it was decided 
that the next meeting should be taken 
up with the reports of the aims and 
objects of the order. All the members 
are requested to endeavor to be present.

men Aim steel

BUILDERS’ HARDWARE 

LOGGERS' AMD 

MINIUG SUPPLIES

HON PIPE AND FITTINGS 

MECHANICS’ TOOLS;

LAWN MOWERS, HOSE 

GARDEN TOOLS.

32 and 34 Yates Street, VICTORIA, B.CH

r. 0. 8BAWEÎ 613.TELEPHONE 59The Ladies’ of the Maccabees held a 
very successful meeting on Tuesday 
last. The room .was inadequate to 
comfortably seat the large attendance 
of members arid much appreciation was 
shewn of the efforts on the part of . the 
ladies who have by their selfsaorifice 
donoNh) much to promote the welfare of 
the order. The social features of the 
order aie such that commends itself to 
all ladies of entering into the gocAB 
work. i

* * * I
(District No. 2 of the Loyal Orangei

association held their annual meeting 
on Monday last in the Sir WUIiant 
Wallace hall. The proceedings wer>l 
enthusiastically entered into. P. Grari.1 
Master, Bro. St. Brethour, of Sydneyl 
addressed those present, and congratuf 
lated the members on their efforts anil 
the success that attended their work! 
The elected officers were then installed! 
W. district master, Captain Thompson! 
W. district D. master, Julius Brethouri 
district financial secretary, H. Creech) 
district treasurer, Bro. Clarke. A; 
sumptuous banquet was sat dowm to 
and speeches and songs followed.

* • • j
The Native Sons have arranged1 to 

hold their annual ball ou Friday, the) 
13th of February. The arrangements 
are in the hands of a very energetio 
committee, who are determined that 
notwithstanding the excellent character 
of their past efforts, the QOmirI; ball 
will eclipse their previous records. Bro. 
J. Wilson, who is chairman of the ball 
committee, and Bro. Haynes, the sec
retary, have a staff of enthusiasts whose 
assistance spells success. j

* * *,
The A. O. F. installed the officers of 

Court Vancouver aud Court Northern 
Light on Wednesday last. District Chief 
Ranger, Bro. J. D. Pearson of Vancou
ver conductedi the installation cere
mony, and was assisted by a staff from 
both courts. After the installation ex
cellent speeches were delivered on the 
work of the order, and at the conclusion 
the officers were banqueted iu splendid 
style. The reports from the juvenile 
lodges were presented, ami the Chief 
Ranger complimented the courts on ihe 
interest shown in this branch of the 
order.

BOWES’

Chilblain Liniment 25c
even 

counecticmmere

y our committee have

consent that Ma donation of can-
Sent by mail upon receipt of price.

A wonderful remedy. Give it a trial.of Stores—-The system di
rected by the Board to assist in keeping 
better control of the distribution of stores 
■was Inaugurated on the 1st of tl)e year, 
and yonr committee confidently expect ben
eficial results will soon be apparent.

The grounds committee were empow
ered to expend $15 for the work of re
moving some dead trees.

The -board then adjourned.

at a

CYRUS He BOWES, Chemist,•0

COURT PROCEEDINGS.

Appeal in Ah Tam v. Robertson Dis
missed in the Full Court.

98 GOVERNMENT STREET NEA» YATES STREET. TELEPHONE 42S
VICTORIA, B. C.

Iu the Full court yesterday, the ap
peal in A.h Tam v. lto-bertson was pro
ceeded with and dismissed with costs. 
Ah Tam claimed a preference in pay
ment out of the assets of the Clayoquot 
Fishing & Canning Co. (in liquidation). 
He contracted with the company to fur
nish the Chinese labor under the usual 
cannery contract, but Mr. Justice Irv
ing held against him at the trial on the 
ground that under this contract he did 
not occupy the position of a servant to 
the company, but was an independent 
contractor, and therefore could establish 
no preference for wages, 
judgment Ah Tam appealed, A. F. R. 
Martin and A. F. W. Solomon represent
ing him, and H. B. Robertson acting 
for the respondent.

Tanaka v. Russell

cers installed in the various lodges:
Vancouver Lodge No. 8.—N. G., Bro. 

W. H. Brown, V. G-, Bro. J. H. Mc
Mahon; recording secretary, Bro. F. 
Butterfield; financial secretary, Bro. D. 
Weatherbee; treasurer, Bro. S. Hol
lander.

Western Star Lodge No. 10.—H. J. 
Foote; recording secretary, Bro. El
liott; financial secretary, Bro. J. Mos- 
crop; treasurer, Bro. A. Parke.

Mount Pleasant Lodge No. 19—N. G., 
Bro. J. Dobson' V. G., Bro. T. Me- 
Ivay; recording secretary, Bro. G. Mil
ler; financial secretary, Bro. R. H. 
Poole; .treasurer, Bro. G. Middlemdss.

Island Lodge No. 24.—N. G., Bro. D. 
E. McKay; V. G., Bro. Connolly; 
retary

Whéeler, G. AV. AA’ood, Jos. AVachter, 
M. O’Keefe, I). T. Barnhardt and J. 
AV. Sexton (secretary), all of whom have 
had considerable experience in the en
tertainment fine. The prize suib-com- 
mittee is Messrs. Behnsou, Earnhardt 
and AVachter; AV. E. AVheeler will have 
charge of the refreshment part and 
Bros. Wood and Sexton have to see 
that the inner man is well provided for. 
It is expected that a large contingent 
will be present from both Seattle and 
■Nanaimo Aeries.

ANNIE ROONEY’S PROMISE.

Swears Solemnly That She Will Drink 
No More.

Many Afictorians will remember Annie 
Rooney—the character who has at dif
ferent times been arrested for drunken
ness, and for masquerading in sqldiers’ 
mid sailors’ uniforms. Annie Rooney 
has just been before a Seattle court, 
and lias pledged herself never to drink 
strong waters again. She said:

“By the God in heaven, AVho is the 
Judge of all, I solemnly promise never 
again to touch a drop of strong drink. 
He and the policemen have had a great 
deal of trouble with me in the past, but 
it will never happen more. From this 
day I am a changed woman.. If you 
■will give me my liberty this time, judge, 
‘I will not he before you again.”

The judge's face wore a confused ex
pression when he was asked for the 
Bible, that she might swear.

•'Don’t yon know that the oath is 
just as (binding if you hold up your right! 
hand and swear to keep it’:” he asked. 
Then he continued: “You know as well

like

A RARE METAL.

Discovery of Qsmiridinm in the (Black 
Sands of (Cariboo.

•A sample of black sand from Cariboo 
was recently sent to W. F. Robertson, 
provincial mineralogist, for assay, tlio 
result of which is contained in the fol
lowing letter from Mr. Robertson to 

j the parties interested:
Courte Cariboo, No. 743, and Victoria1. “Referring to your letter of the 5t!i 

West No 4 183 Independent Order of instant, the small vial you sent by same 
Foresters’ will hold a joint public in- post contained eight-tenths of an ounce 
stallation’ in A. O. U. W. ball on Fr.- troy of mineral, of which I retained as 
dav evening, January 23. The officers- a sample one-tenth of an ounce. The 
elect, who will be installed, are the remaining seven-tenths of an ounce I 
fnllowimr- C R Kin" court deputy; had melted and refined, and got: Gold, AV L J Prevdet.' junTor past chief raL .005 ounces trey; platinum, (,.50 ounces 
ger- À. E. MaeEachern, chief ranger; troy; osmiridium, 0.022 ounces troy.
G P Kellej* vice-chief rauger; Jos. “This would ifigure out in percent- 
Gibbs," physician; Wm. Brunei!, oraioi; ages: Gold 7.1 per cent.; platinum, 
T. R. Dee, recording secretary; T. Le 71.0; osmiridium, 3.1, making a. total 
Massunier, financial secretary; C. B. of 81.2 per cent, of precious minerals. 
Deaville, treasurer; E. Brandson, senior 
woodward: H. P. Mellish, junior wool- 
ward; E. H. Neelands, senior beadle; D.
Dewar, junior beadle.

■Court Victoria West, No. 4,183—Thos
Redding, court deputy: C. W. Kirk, r, , ,
junior post chief ranger; A. R. Colby, New York, Jan. - *■- Julian Ra p , 
chief ranger; F. Kroeger, vice-chief author and war correspondent,^died to- 
ranger; C. E. Foote, physician; J. Col- night at his residence here. Du Calvin 
liiis orator* Goo Andrews recording Mfly, who .attended Mr. Ralph, g v® 

The installation of the officers of the sec;etary. Beaumont Boggs,’ financial the cause of death as dropsy, complicat- 
local lodges of the A. O. U. AV., took secretary! H. Lawrie, treasurer; W. «1 with ulcer in the stomach anil en 
place on Monday last. The rooms of English, senior woodward; A. H. Minor, fÂ ^JLÎorrhasre. while-he was
the Banner lodge were crowded. The juninr w00dward; A. H. Gray, senior as correloondenf with the Mt-
ivhole proceedinfes being of an enthui- {,ead!e. g Lawrie, junior beadle. Uh .frmv ^toriST the Wer war A

Grand Master F. W. Hi ’Worship the Mayor will presse «bemSge6 oreurteT at. Rt 
at the concert, which will follow the Louig imlmediateir after he hail receive» 
installation ceremony, for which an ex- hjg appointment as Eastern representa- 
celleut programme has been prepared. tive at the Louisana Purchase, exposi- 

* . tion. Mr. Ralph was born; in, New
The Assembly hall will 'be the place, york, May 27, 185Ô, and served on the 

February 19 the. date, and 9 p.m. the gtaffg ^eral of the New York pe- 
hour, that the fourth annual masquer- became attached to the Lon*
nde ball of the Victoria Aerie, No. 12, don Daily Mail in 1899. He leaves a 
Fraternal Order of Eagles, will start, widow and five children.
and it is anticipated that between five ______ * _ 0--------- --
and six hundred competitions will be XfOiVASifrfiTR MOTTNTAIN
the mark in the contest for the many MOiNAKHEE
valuable prizes that wfll be offered. iPromîsing -Mining District at the 
The prizes this year will be greater_m lHeadwatere 0f the Kettle -River.
value and larger in number than was j ___
toe case last year, as the motto of the ,E ryoue’ wflo hag matched the de- 
Eagles is to always try and beat then ve[ 'nt of the mining district around 
last performance, and in regard 10 Mon”shee mountain and the headwaters 
prizes, last year s list was both big and Kett.le river is convinced that there 
valuable, but the prize committee, ... . big boom there next spring.
Messrs. H. AV. F. Behnson, D. E . Barn- , there n®e those who believe that
hardt and Jos. AVachter, intend to go .. fcee-mtiling gold ores of that sec-
one better still. Prizes will. . among .. wiy et edipse the fame of sort»
others, be given to the best historical ,,a11)pg ag Rossland. Several • bond# 
characters (lady and gentleman), best na- hav(f recently been taken oil some of 
tional characters (lady and gentleman). the moet promising properties, and * 
best sustained characters, best comical ^ in$aDy thousands of dollars have 
character, while every lady, either ipeen expended in preliminary work, 
masker or spectator, will receive a tick- -phere ;g plenty of capital behind some 
et for the tombola prize, which will he the companies now operating, and 
a -Singer sewing machine, valued at jt not surprise us to see a big rnen 
$75, and a full course in fancy work. jnto the camp as soon as the suow 
The Eagles’ masquerade is one- of the leaves.—Vernon News, 
big events of the year to the tnppera ' V , ,
of the light fantastic, and those who LOOOiMCXTTVE BURSTS.
were at the last one are looking forward , -----
to another period of fun and jollity on (Berlin Falls, N. Y., Jan. 20. By tnu 
February 19. The general committee, explosion of a Grand Trunk ^ engine 
which is held responsible that the ball boiler here today, Fireman M(mk -V» 
is a success, is composed of Bros. H. killed, Oonductor Fitzsimmons and 
H. AV. F. Behnson (chairman), AV. E. engineer Were badly, burned.

From this

E. McKay; V. G., Bro. Uonnolly; sec
retary, Bro. A. J. Caldwell; treasurer, 
Bro. H. Abercrombie.

(Pacific Lodge No. 26.—(N. G., Bro. J. 
O. Fleming; V. G., Bro. I. N. Plow- 

; recording secretary, Bro. <%r. C.
- — Bro. J.

was partially heard 
and adjourned until this morning. E. 
P. Davis, K. C., for defendant (appel
lant); Sir C. H. Tupper, K. C., anil F. 
■Peters, K. <J., for plaintiff (respondent). 

The list for today is as follows:
1. Centre Star v. City of Rossland.
2. AA'ilsou v. Crow’s Nest Coal Co.
3. Kingswell v. Crow’s Nest Coal Co.

LIST ‘OF SUBSCRIBERS.
Those who have suliscribed thus far 

to tlie British 'Columbia Mining Asso
ciation are as follows:

The Giant Powder (Co., Victoria, $106; 
John ,B. Hobson,, Consolidated Hydraulic 
Cariboo Mining Co., $50; (Colin F. Jack- 
eon, A’ancouver Engineering AVorks, $50; 
Hamilton Powder Co., Victoria, $50; 
IBrackman-Ker Milling Co., Victoria, 
$25; Turner-Beetou Co., Ltd., Victoria, 
$25; ‘B. G. Prior & Co., Ltd., A’ietoria, 
$25; Redon & Hartnagle, The Driard, 
$20: J. H. Ts'lii & Son, Victoria, $20; 
lit. P. Kitliet & Co., Ltd., Victoria, $20; 
James (Stable», M. P. P„ Victoria, $15;
10. (F. Jair-kson & Co.. Ltd.. A’ictoria, 
$10; R. B. Skinner, Vancouver, $10; 
fL. G. McQuade. Victoria, $10; S. J. 
IPitts, Victoria, $10; (Simon Leiser, Vic
toria, $10; J. II. Brownlee, Seattle, $10;
LA Henderson, Victoria Transfer Co., 
Ltd., $10; Stephen Jones, Dominion ho
tel, $10; James Anderson, Roberts & 
Kitchener mine, $10; AV. G. Mitchell, 
•A-tlin, $10; Fred. Peters, K. C., Dard
anelles mine, $10: Henry ‘Cro-ft, Lenora 
mines, $10; A. M. Jones, stenographer, 
Victoria, $10; Capt. John Irving, ATie- 
toria, $10; Findlay, Durham & Brodie, 
(Victoria, $10; Rowland Machin, Vic
toria. $5; A. C. Galt. Rossland. $5: M. 
(AV. Loverid-gc, Victoria, $5; Col. Mein- 
ecke, Star Exploring & Mining Co., $5; 

■‘Osmond Ferguson, A’ictoria, $5: A. E. 
(Radford, Hutton street. Oak Bay, $5; 
S. S. Taylor. Nelson. $5: F. A. Dever- 
eaux, A’ictoria, $5; AV. A. Dier, Mount 
-Sicker & Bren ton mines, $5; Henry B. 
Thomson, A’ictoria, $5: A. L. Belyea, 
Victoria. $5: H. Mortimer Lamb, A’ie- 
toria, $5; A. C. Hirschfeld, Atlin 
claims, $5; Charles H. Lugrin, A’ictoria, 
$5: A. AV. More. A’ictoria, $5: C. Du
bois Mason, English Counties Syndi
cate, $5; C. Dubois Mason, The Societi 
Minière, $5; Robert Cassidy. A’ictoria. 
$5; E. B. Shaw, -Victoria. $5; N. P. 
-Shaw, Victoria. $5; Hamilton Smith, 
Victoria, $5; Oapt. Livingston Thomp
son, Victoria, $5; AVm. Munsie, Vic
toria, $5; A. Stuart Robertson, A’ic
toria, $5: H. D. Helmcken, K. C.. M. 
(P. P„ Victoria. $5: AVnlter T. Fraser 
& Oo.. Ltd., hardware merchants. Vic
toria, $5; A. B. Fraser, sr., merchant, 
A’ictoria. $5; E. B. Marvin & O., $5; 
Arthur Crease (Crease & Crease). A’ic
toria. $2.50: AVm. Christie. C. P. R. 
Telegraph Co.. A’ictoria.,$2.50; Herbert 
Cuthhert. A’ictoria *2.50: Thos. Earle. 
IM. P.. A’ictoria. $2.50: A. G. Howard 
(Potts. Esqoimalt, $2.50; H. AA’. AVindle, 
A’ictoria. $2.50: Thomas AValker, 46 
Second street. A’ictoria. $2: A. AV. Hu- 

(care of Frank Camobell). Victoria. 
$2: A. .T. Morlcv, 118 Government 
street, $2; H. E. A. Courtney Vic
toria, $2: J. J. ShaVeross. Shallcross, 
Macaulay •& Oo., Victoria. $2; Hon. 
Abraham Smith, United State* consul, 
Victoria, $1; T. AV. Sageman, A’ictoria,

unsuc- O. Fleming
man, _______ _ _____
■Revel; financial secretary, mo. 
Farwdck; treasurer, Bro. E. A. Baker.

APPLICATIONS IN CHAMBERS.as I that you have been here too often
and made too many promises for me to In Chambers yesterday morning Mr. 
take your story of repentance serious- Justice AValkem decided the following

matters:
“.Now, judge, let me tell you my McLeod et al v. Crow’s Nest—S. S 

story,” she interrupted. “AA’hen things Taylor, K. C., of Nelson, renewed his 
took a drop under the orders of Chief application to consolidate the 27 actions 
Sullivan I went to Bremerton, but that for damages arising out of the Ferine 
town is on the bum now. They closed disasteg. E. A’. Bodwell, K. C., for de- 
up everything over there and I couldn’t fendants, stated that he would not 
even get a piona to play, because that is pose the granting of an order for a test 
my business, you know. I had no inten- action. The order was grantçd, minutes 
tion of coming back here, but I left of which wifi be settled in Chambers to- 
s0'r'e trunks here at a wharf a long morrow. Costs in the cause, 
while ago, and I wanted to earn enough 
money to pay the charges on them. But 
1 promise I never, never again will taste 
another drop of whiskey—I don’t like

Bro. Jos. York was toe recipient of a 
splendid gold headed cane, at the ban
quet given by the I. O. O. F. on Mon
day evening last. Bro. York, who is 
one of the oldest members of A’ictoria 
lodge No. 1, has shown the keenest in
terest in the work of hi^ society, and 
this mark of appreciation of his ser
vices is richly deserved. The en lie was 
inscribed as follows: Presented to Bro. 
J. York by Victoria lodge, I. O, O. F., 
January 12, 1983. Bro. Braysliaw
made the presentation. The recipient 
replying thanked the members for their 
niark of appreciation, in a feeling man

ly.

op-
JULLAN RALPH DEAD.

j He AVas Famous as a Correspondent 
and Author.

GERMAN REICHSTAG.
(President of House Called Miserable 

Dog by Socialists.

Re I. O. O. F.—F. B. Gregory obtain
ed an order on petition under the Quiei 
ing Titles Act, all parties affected to 
be served with copies of the order and 
petition.

The case of Russell, Callow and Step
hens vs. Prior—the A’ictoria election 
ease in which the petitioners object to 
the return of the Hon. Col. Prior for 
Victoria, was heard before Mr. Justice 
Martin yesterday, aind some law points 
in connection with the case were ar
gued, andi the case was adg'ourred until 
Thursday next. Miller, for the peti
tioners, A. P. Luxton, contra.

ner.
«

üSsEESeS issipss
and the Socialists violently proteste,! metitinnthe increasing com- 
a,gainst this ruling, asserting th rt he ffiaeJd the v ‘C • tr'1m^"ays’ wiU be 
was violating the rights of the Reinh 0D: lhe llae February,
stag. The ground oil which the nresi- (J16,bU'"15 selected for the trial of 
dent refused to allow the debate^-was West e-rt«rtirTle<) ,are Hartlepool and 
that it was out of order to discuss à Hartlepool, between which the
Private person, while debating the bud- kee^?^» ay competition ig exceptionally 
get. The president intenpos.M several Pre?ent train service con-
times to prevent Herr A’olman from eon- tinî,8 °f forty trams a day in each direc- 
tinning his remarks. .. . , .

The Socialists who interrupted the „ ” i ,e nut°-trains this will be in- 
president frequently, referred to him- nc ereasetl _t(* 11 ten-^minute service each 
a “miserable dog.” Herr Volman in- dlstaure two miles and
siisted lie had a right to discuss Em- Ü„„J. "J! cov.erC(t in five minutes, 
peror AA’illiam’s speech on the ICruim a.galn®t the ten minutes now taken by 
affair, but the president resolutely ev- .m st^eet cnrs. These new railway cars 
eluded any such comments, deciding W- carry passengers, and the en- 
that His Majesty’s expressions of opin’- gln®s ,W1Ç store 30 gallons of petrol, 

or sympathy following Herr Krupp’s ^Ulv'alent9 is estimated, to a run of 
death belong to the Emperor’s private hve. hou^s* is claimed for the petrol 
life. engine that it can attain a speed of 30

miles an hour in as many seconds, 
against three .minutes ri^quired by the 
steam locomotive for a similar speed.

Autocars will also fie used by the 
company in substitution for special 
trains. The introduction of this new 
form of locomotion entails no interfer
ence ■whatever with the permanent way.

iA similar experiment is to fie tried on 
certain (branch lines of the Paris-Lyous- 
Mediterannee railway.

Our Vienna correspondent states that 
the Galician locomotives will be re
modeled for the use of petroleum. A 
contract hag been concluded for the 
period of fifteen years between the 
Galician railway management and the 
oil companies, by virtue of which the 
use of coal for motive power wiU be 
entirely discarded for oil.

o
AUTO - TRAINS.

astic character.
AVelsli of A’ancouver, conducted the in
stallation ceremonies, in which he was 
ably assisted by Grand Foreman Ed
wards, Grand Rrcorder Melllmoyl, Past 
Masters Church, Stewart and- E. J. 
Salmon. The officers installed1 were: 
Banner lodge No. 6. P. L. AV., S. L. 
Redgraves; M. AV., A. E. Allan; F., AV. 
A. Jamieson; O., J. C. Darling; record
er, AV. C. Morrison; F.. AV. J. AVight; 
R., F. B. Rivers: G., H. AV. Murray; 
I. AV., E. C. Ktiight; O. AV., W. AV.

Victoria lodge No. 1—P. M. AV., C. 
AV. AA’riglesworth : M. AV., J. Mallet; F„ 
M. AVynne; O-, H. Karl; It, C. Dunn; 
financial, F. Davey; receiver, R. T. 
AVilliams; O., AV. D 

Vancouver lodge No. o—P. M. AV., 
W. Soowcroft; M. AV’., M. M. Myers; 
F., D. Fulton; O.. B. AV. Brown; R., 
H. C. Ediwurds; financial, AV. Jackson; 
receiver, A. Stewart; G., W. AVeet; I. 
AV.. A. D. Connor: O. AV.. T. L. Silver, 

joint Republican caucus at Albany AA’estem Star—P, M. AV., H. Starl- 
N. Y.. last’ night nominated Thomas C. lragan; M. AV’., A. W. Mesher. F., J. P- 
'Platt to succeed hiraaelf as United States Hancock ; O., F. Cochran; R-, N. r.. 
Senator by a vote of 108 to 1 for Bllhti Shakespeare; F~ A. Clark; R„ A. Sem- 
~ pie: I. W., P. Blank; O. AV., E. Colley.

on

o
NIAGARA POAVER.

To Be Used For Propelling Toronto 
Trams.

Toronto, Jan. 20—(Special.)—Applica
tion made to the Government by AVm. 
•MiKiIxenzie, Frederic Nichols and Col. 
Pellatt for permission to utilize Niagara 
Fails power is granted. Inside of two 
years the Toronto street cars will be 
operated' by power from the Falls. AVm. 
MncfKenzie, President of the Street' 
Railway, was asked if it was the inten
tion to utilize power for this purpose, 
and replied in the affirmative.

TELEGRAPHIC BRIEFS.

Banfield.

-o-
iSHAMROCIv HI.

She Has Made Rapid Progress in Con
struction.

(New York, Jan. 20.—Geo. fi. AVard, 
of Denny Bros., of Dumbarton. Scot
land, who are building Shamrock III., 
arrived here from Europe today. Speak
ing of the new challenger, h» said sh" 
was being built in secret under the di
rection of Mr. Fife Steel, and not 
bronze or aluminum, he understood, was 
nsed in her construction. AVhen he left

c „„„„ — K„ _____-, she was about completed, and toe opin-Snrith—"lour wife seems to be angry. inn Thurland was that she steWI a 
a<*ne»—'-yto wonder. She started out Ibisrooming to mutch n piece otf ribbon, and good chance of he eupL Jt was
f<r.nd the exact ribade-ftt the- first store she possible that Shamrock 1. would fie 
visited."—Chicago Daily News. brought over to try out the new boat.

The

Root.
The troops of the Sultan of Morocco have 

severely defeated the pretender's forces In 
tihe Hvama district.

■Conservatives have decided to protest the 
recent elections in North Perth, North Grey 
and ,North NortoTk. There was a confer
ence at Toronto yesterday, and the neces- 
sarv funds were secured.

The rubber manufacturers of Canada met 
et the "Windsor hotel. Montreal yesterday 
t> revise price lists and consider the cmes- 
tkm - • —lying for more protection. They 
complain that the United States trust ships 

_ Canada and rroderstil them.
- Senator'Wood is reported to be dylngto- 
nlght at Hamilton. ,i.at 1

son

AVallace Law, assisted by Bros. T. F. 
Neelands. I. Mills, A. Cleland, G. R* 
Gordon, J. M. McKay and A. J. Laid- 
law performed the installation services 
at the Odd Fellows’ hàll. The cere
mony was made still more notable by 
an official visit from Grand Master Bro. 
A. Graham and Grand Patriarch Bro. 
A- Sherret. of Victoria.
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